In this study, six mortar mixes were tested in order to examine the significance and limitations of hydrophilic fiber in terms of its capacity to enhance the tensile resistance of Hwangtoh mortar. Lyocell, polyamide and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fibers were selected for the main test parameters. The tensile capacity of mortars tested was evaluated based on the splitting tensile strength and the modulus of fracture, while their ductility was examined using the toughness indices specified in ASTM. Test results showed that the addition of lyocell and PVA fibers had little influence on the flow of the Hwangtoh mortars. To enhance the tensile capacity and toughness index of Hwangtoh mortar, it is proposed that fiber spacing above 0.0003 is required, regardless of the type of fiber.
Introduction
While cement ranks alongside steel as one of most important materials in the construction industry, it emits about 0.81 tons of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) in the manufacturing process [1] . Since the carbon dioxide emitted by cement represents about 7% of all carbon dioxide emissions, the demand to develop a technology to reduce the level of carbon dioxide has been increasing. For this reason, companies in the construction industry have a high interest in binders to replace cement, and attention is being given to such Kaolin-type materials as flyash and Hwangtoh [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Hwangtoh concrete has been studied, in which part or all of cement is replaced with Hwangtoh binder or Alkali-activated inorganic binder [4] [5] [6] [7] . In ⓒ2012 The Korea Institute of Building Construction, All rights reserved.
general, mortar or concrete with Hwangtoh binder is usually shown to have a lower tensile property than cement concrete [5] [6] [7] , which serves as one of main the causes of deterioration in the usability and durability of a structure. Fiber addition can be considered as one of the methods to improve the tensile performance of Hwangtoh concrete.
Hwangtoh binder, which has a higher absorption rate than cement, can lower the initial fluidity of concrete, which accelerates the fiber balling of the added fiber. Thus, hydrophilic fiber is more effective in improving the tensile performance of are water to binder ratio and fine aggregate to binder ratio, respectively. In specimen notation except a control mortar N, the first letter indicates the type of fiber added and the second part refers to the volumetric ratio of the fiber. in addition, L, PVA and PA refer to Lyocell, Polyvinl alcohol and Polyamid fibers, respectively. 
Experiment

Specification for mix proportion
Six different Hwangtoh mortar mixes were prepared by adding different types and amounts of commercially available hydrophilic fiber. The Hwangtoh mortar specimens were divided into two groups. Table 1 indicates the specification for mix proportion. The primary variable in the first group is lyocell, which was added to be 0.049%, 0.098%, and 0.195% of the entire volume, respectively. The primary variable in the second group is the fiber type, including PVA and polyamide. Taking into account the optimal amount required for the mix proportion at a site, PVA and polyamide were added to be 0.070% and 0.043% of the entire volume, respectively. The water-binder ratio and fine aggregate-binder ratio were set to 40% and 2.5 of mix proportion, respectively, and polycarboxylate plasticizer was used to meet the target flow of 200±10 mm.
Material properties
The calcined Hwangtoh used as a binder was activated by alkali metal ion, the specific gravity and fineness of which were 2.8 and 3200cm 2 /g, respectively. Table 2 shows the physical and mechanical characteristics used in this study. The length of all the fibers used in this research was 13mm or less, meaning they could be classified as micro fibers, and aspect ratio ranged from 262 to 727. In particular, the PVA fiber was about twice as large in aspect ratio compared to other fibers, and its tensile strength is also 1.5 times higher.
Natural sand used as fine aggregate had a maximum radius of 4mm and a specific gravity of 2.42. The natural sand met the requirements of the KS Particle Size Distribution Curve, and its fineness modulus was 2.51.
Mixing method and testing
Hwangtoh mortar was mixed by a forced mixer alternating dry and wet mixing for periods of 1 minute and 30 seconds. To meet the target flow, the amount of plasticizer was adjusted and mixed.
The steel molds were eliminated from all specimens after 1 day of age, and the specimens were cured at 21±2℃ and 60±5% of relative humidity in a constant temperature and humidity room. The fresh mortar was placed in a test mold in three 2.5cm-thick layers and dropped from a height of 1.27cm 25 times to measure the flow immediately after mixing [10] . After hardening, the compressive Table 2 . Physical and mechanical properties of fiber used strength was measured in Ø100×200 mm mold at 1, 3, 7, 28, 56 and 91 days. In addition, stress-strain curve, the modulus of elasticity, splitting tensile strength, modulus of rupture, and flexural load-deflection curve were measured at 28 days. The stress-strain curve and the splitting tensile strength were measured in the Ø100×200 mm mold, and the modulus of elasticity was calculated using the slope of the tangent line at 45% of the maximum stress from the stress-strain curve [11] . The modulus of rupture and the load-deflection curve were measured in the one-point concentrated load bending test for the 150×150×550mm-sized mold. The toughness index was calculated in the ratio of the respective area measured between the starting point and 3  , 5.5  , and 10.5  , and the area measured between the starting point and the first cracking deflection (  ) [9] .
Test results and analysis
Flow
The fluidity of the Hwangtoh mortar specimens was assessed for each mix rate of plasticizer. The mixing rate of N specimen, to which no fiber was added, was shown to be 0.99% of total binder. As indicated in Table 1 , the mixing rate of plasticizer in fiber reinforced Hwangtoh mortar was shown to be 0.98% at the optimal mixing amount, which was similar to that of N specimen, but the mixing rate of plasticizer was increased in the range higher than the optimal mixing amount. In particular, when twice as much lyocell was added, the mixing rate of plasticizer was 1.1 times higher. The mixing ratio of plasticizer in polyamide reinforced Hwangtoh mortar was shown to be 0.86%, which was lower than that of N specimen. On the other hand, the mixing rate of plasticizer in PVA reinforced Hwangtoh mortar was shown to be higher than that in lyocell or polyamide reinforced mortar. It is believed that PVA fiber is the highest in terms of the aspect ratio compared to other fibers and the mixing rate is also highest, which lowers the fluidity of Hwangtoh mortar. From the analysis, it was found that the use of hydrophilic fibers such as Lyocell and polyamide was effective in preventing the deterioration to fluidity of Hwangtoh mortar that can result from fiber addition.
Compressive strength
The mechanical characteristics of fiber reinforced concrete are greatly affected by the amount of fiber added and by the aspect ratio [12, 13] . Beaudoin [12] proved that the amount of fiber added and the aspect ratio can be generalized using fiber spacing. fiber type, which is a slight decrease. This seems to be because the volume of pores and the number of fine pores had increased [12] . However, the fiber spacing had little effect on the relative ratio of compressive strength, regardless of fiber type. Table 3 , (  ) and (  ) of the fiber-reinforced Hwangtoh mortar were shown to be between 1.25 and 1.49, and between 0.96 and 1.01, respectively, which means the fiber type and amount added had almost no effect on the strength development ratio. In addition, (  ) was lower than the constant value of OPC presented in ACI 209, but (  ) was higher than that. This may mean that the development ratio of the compressive strength of the fiber-reinforced Hwangtoh mortar was higher at initial age compared to that of OPC, but slightly lower at later age. However, the fiber spacing had little effect on (  ) and (  ), as shown in Figure 3 . 
Stress-strain curve
The stress-strain curve of the fiber reinforced
Hwangtoh mortar is illustrated in Figure 4 . The stress-strain curve of Hwangtoh mortar was similar to that of N specimen in terms of initial stiffness and strain at maximum stress, regardless of fiber type and the amount of lyocell added. A more gradual decline in the curved line of the fiber-reinforced Hwangtoh mortar was found compared to that of N specimen after the maximum stress. In particular, the lyocell-added specimen showed a more gradual decline. There was almost no effect on the slope from the amount of fiber added after the maximum stress, from which it is believed that the stress-strain was barely affected since a small amount of fiber, 0.195% or less, was added. Figure 5 , the wider the fiber spacing, the lower        .
Modulus of elasticity
The downfall was within about 9% when the fiber spacing was 0.0003 or narrower, which is small enough to ignore 
Splitting tensile strength
As shown in Table 3 , the splitting tensile strength (  ) normalized by the square root of compressive strength (    ) was increased by fiber type and amount of lyocell added. The specimen with an optimal amount of lyocell was measured to be 0.467, which was highest but later showed a gradual decrease. In addition, normalized splitting tensile strength of specimen reinforced with lyocell and polyamide were measured to be 1.55 and 1.33 times higher, respectively, than that of N specimen. 
Toughness index
The flexural ductility in the load-deflection curve was assessed by calculating the toughness index as shown in Figure 8 according to ASTM C-1018 [12] . 
Conclusion
The applicability of hydrophilic fiber to improve the tensile performance of Hwangtoh mortar was verified, and through the experiment and by considering the above, the following conclusion can be drawn. 1) When hydrophilic fiber such as lyocell and polyamide was added in an optimal amount, the fluidity of Hwangtoh mortar was somewhat deteriorated. 2) The compressive strength of Hwangtoh mortar was 1.7 times higher at 3 days compared to the ACI 209 model regardless of fiber type or the amount of lyocell added. However, the strength development was shown to be 0.87 times at 91 days, which is significantly lower.
3) The splitting tensile strength and modulus of 
